AZAGC Apprenticeship Trust Fund
Heavy Equipment Operators Open Enrollment

The Arizona Chapter Associated General Contractors of America Apprenticeship Trust Fund provides innovative heavy civil apprenticeship programs and heavy civil construction trainings. Across all training programs we are broadening our offerings and accelerating our innovation to meet the needs of the heavy civil construction industry. Our comprehensive approach to training is cost efficient and flexible for contractors, apprentices and trainees.

Heavy Equipment Operator Open House: (New Apprentice Orientation & Pre-Testing)

- **Date:** May 30, 2020
- **Location:** AZAGC (1801 West Adams St, Phoenix AZ 85007)
- **Time:** 2:00 pm to 5:00 pm

Apprenticeship Craft:

- **Operating Engineer** (Rapids Code: 0365 HY; O*Net Code: 47-2073.00)

Operating Engineer Description:
Operate one or several types of power construction equipment, such as motor graders, bulldozers, scrapers, compressors, pumps, derricks, shovels, tractors, or front-end loaders to excavate, move, and grade earth, erect structures, or pour concrete or other hard surface pavement.

Work Schedule Hours:

- **On-the-Job Learning Hours:** 5000-6000
- **Related Instruction Hours:** 450 (3 Terms; 6 Months Per Term; 150 Hours Per Term)

Program Cost:

- **Registration Per Term:** $150
- **AZAGC Member Cost Per Term:** $1500
- **Non-AZAGC Member Cost Per Term:** $2000
- ***additional fees may be assessed based on training location and equipment availability***